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My wife, Cheryl, is teaching second through fourth grade at 
Mount Olive Lutheran School in Billings.  During a recent ge-
ography lesson she and the class were examining a globe.  As 
she pointed out various sites around the world one of her students asked, “Where’s 
heaven?”  
 I suspect that at some point in your life you have asked that question, with a 
spiritual rather than geographical intent.   That usually happens when the circumstances 
of our lives are dismal.  When you are sick, when relationships are irreparably broken, at 
the death of a loved one, at the loss of a job, you may begin to wonder where heaven is.  
Our personal sufferings often send us in search of another, better world.  Likewise, the 
condition of the world in general and the sufferings of others cause this world to be so 
distasteful that we want none of it.  Where’s heaven when you need it?  
 Viewed in this way heaven is portrayed as an escape from the trials of a sin-torn 
world.  In a broader context heaven is also seen as the happy alternative to the punish-
ments of hell.  The Scripture does not shy away from presenting heaven in this way.  “It 
is better for you to enter life crippled than with two hands to go to hell, to the unquench-
able fire.”  (Mark 9:43)  
 Heaven is a place where the sufferings of this world cease.  There will be neither 
hunger nor thirst, and Jesus will remove all causes of weeping. (Rev. 7:16-17)  Heaven, 
however, is not just a convenient escape from the travails of this world or the sufferings 
of hell.  Even the Scriptures struggle when seeking to convey the beauty and joy of heav-
en; that is, being in the presence of God.  For example, in Revelation 21:21 each gate of 
the new Jerusalem is said to made of a single pearl, and the streets of the city are of pure 
gold, as transparent as glass.  Since this doesn’t really make sense in our world, we un-
derstand that the beauty of heaven is beyond description.  
 There is more.  The ultimate experience of heaven is to be brought into the 
presence of God.  Since we have nothing to which we might compare this experience we 
often talk of heaven as being with our loved ones again.  While that is true, the greatest 
encounter will be with our God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  King David longed for the 
day when he would be able to “gaze upon the beauty of the Lord and to inquire in His 
temple.” (Psalm 27:4)  Paul’s prophecy of the last day centers on being with Jesus.  “Then 
we who are alive, who are left, will be caught up together with them in the clouds to 
meet the Lord in the air, and so we will always be with the Lord.” (I Thess. 4:17)   
 In the next verse Paul says, “Therefore encourage one another with these 
words.”  So I encourage you.  Someday, through your faith in Jesus as your savior, He will 
take you to be with Him forever.  The sufferings of this world will cease and you will be in 
the presence of God.               Terry Forke, District President 
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Where is Heaven?Where is Heaven?Where is Heaven?   

Shepherd of the Valley Summer Opportunities 
April 18, 2011.  Temperature: 44 degrees.  Weather: heavy snow.  Ah, springtime in the 
Rockies.  And summer is just around the corner, if we can figure out which corner it is… 
 
As we do our planning for summer activities, the folks at Shepherd of the Valley Mission 
in the Clark Fork Valley, your mission, would like to remind everyone of three opportuni-
ties: 
 
Vacation Bible School: With plans already in full swing, we need to focus in particular on 
advertising, getting the word out, and how to get non-member children and families in-
volved.  Suggestion: two concentrated mass mailings in your zip code. 
 
Vacation: Before you head out on vacation, stop at your church office and ask for the 
name and address, and times of service and Sunday school for the congregation close to 
where you plan to go.  What a joy to join fellow Lutheran believer in worship when trav-
eling!  If you travel up highway 200 toward Sand Point, Shepherd of the Valley gathers 
for fellowship and worship beginning with coffee at 9:30 every Sunday morning.  It would 
be a blessing to us if you would stop by.  Look for the sign on hwy 200 just under the 
High School sign.  We meet at the Senior Center. 
 
Fairs: County Fairs, State Fairs, 4-
H fairs - now there’s opportunity!  
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran 
Mission made over 1,000 con-
tacts through their booth at the 
country fair. 
 
God bless you this summer, and 
be a blessing to others! 
 
Rev. M. J. Nicolaus, Ph.D., Mis-
sionary-at-Large 
Thompson Falls/Clark Fork Valley 
Mission, MT 

Editor’s Corner ~ Finding a corner each month is a challenge: Clark Fork Mission, Bel-

grade, Three Forks, Mount Olive in Billings, Creston, Colstrip, and Plentywood all con-

tributed with photos this month; the only circuits not represented pictorially were the 

Western and Central.  This clearly means that Pastor Schlund, who serves in the Central 

circuit along with my father, Pastor Schultz (and who tracks—with rising hilarity—the 

amount of times Dad makes it in here), needs his own photographer.  Jokes aside, you 

have all made editing the Reflections each month an absolute pleasure.  Thank you! 

Marion Swanson of the Clark Fork Valley Mission working 
the booth at the Sanders County Fair last Labor Day 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

May 

6  Board of Directors, Great Falls 

6-7 Planning Meeting 

7 Lutheran’s for Life, Helena 

10-12 East/South Conference, Billings 

13-14 LLL District Convention 

June 

5 Official Visit: First, Missoula 

19 Installation of Pastor Thomas, Libby 

19 Official Visit: Church at Creston 

19-23 Summer Camp, Red Lodge—High School 

23-26 LWML Convention, Peoria IL 

23-27 Summer Camp, Red Lodge—Junior High 

24-25 Wyoming Theological Conference 

27-7/1 Summer Camp, Red Lodge—5th and 6th 

July 

1 Last day of summer camp 

3 Official Visit: St. Paul, Park City 

4 Independence Day; Office closed 

12-14 Consortium on Classical Lutheran Education; 

 Sheridan, WY 

17 Official Visit: Concordia, Forsyth 

18 Board of Directors Meeting; Billings 

19 Circuit Counselors Meeting 

26-28 Preaching Practicuum 

31 Official Visit: Holy Cross, Eureka 

CALLS 

Pastor Steve Thomas will 
be installed as Pastor of 
St. John Libby on June 19.   

Trinity, Great Falls has 
called Pastor Jacob Erhard 
of Dwight, Illinois.   

Lillie Lightford desperately wants to return to 
the mobile home where she and her sons 
lived in Huntsville, Ala., before a tornado 
peeled off the roof and rain drenched her 
possessions. 
 
Rich Stimson probably shouldn't sleep in his 
damaged home in Hanceville, but the senior 
citizen says it's hard to stay away. 
 
"When a tree went through Mr. Stimson's 
home, his first concern was if anything had 
happened to his church, historic Trinity Lu-
theran, the oldest LCMS church in the 
South," said LCMS World Relief and Human 
Care's (WR-HC) Rev. Carlos Hernandez. 
(Trinity, Hanceville, was established in 1885.) 
 
Lightford and Stimson are just two of the 
many LCMS members Hernandez and the 
WR-HC Disaster Response team have met 
since powerful tornadoes ripped through 
Alabama on April 27, claiming more than 230 
lives in the state and decimating homes and 
businesses. 
 
Along with WR-HC's Rev. Darrell Howanitz, 
Hernandez is working with local pastors on 
grants to assist congregation and community 
members with necessities. "We're seeing 
some very urgent needs -- day-to-day surviv-
al needs for food, clothing, transportation 
assistance and to get trees off roofs," said 
Hernandez, who trekked through hard-hit 
Alabama communities May 9-11. 
 
"There's always a gap after a disaster and 
before FEMA arrives when people who have 
no insurance need something to tide them 
over," Hernandez said. "That's what WR-HC 
tries to do -- provide at least some resources 
to help people survive until other resources 
kick in." 
 
Hernandez says that disaster survivors 
whose lives are turned upside down tell him 

Disaster Response Team Brings Spiritual  Care to Tornado Victims 
By Kim Plummer Krull 

that spiritual support is just as important as finan-
cial help. As the Disaster Response team surveys 
damages, Hernandez and Howanitz also pray with 
families and share God's Word. 
 
"When donors support our work, that allows us to 
bring spiritual care to devastated homes -- not just 
money for grants," Hernandez said. "Our pres-
ence, that the church is there for people, blows 
them away. It's also an enormous encouragement 
to pastors who have their hands full when a disas-
ter hits." 
 
Because LCMS World Relief and Human Care's 
tornado relief fund was depleted by last year's 
tornado relief efforts, gifts are urgently needed to 
respond to this spring's historic onslaught of twist-
ers and storms in the Midwest and the South. 
To contribute to the Synod's tornado disaster re-
sponse: 
 

Mail checks (noting "Tornado Disaster Relief" in 
the memo line) to LCMS World Relief and Human 
Care, P.O. Box 66861, St. Louis, MO 63166-6861. 

Donate Online 

Call toll-free 888-930-4438. 
 
This story was produced by LCMS World Relief and 
Human Care, Posted to Reporter Online May 19, 
2011 

CTS STUDENTS RECEIVE 

PLACEMENTS 

 
FORT WAYNE, IN (CTS)—
Pastoral ministry and deaconess 
students from Concordia Theo-
logical Seminary, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, received placements as 
vicars, pastors and deaconess 
interns during services May 2-3, 
2011. Our students will serve 
throughout the United States, 
Canada and South Africa.  The 
complete list of assignments can 
be found by going to 
www.ctsfw.edu, selecting About, 
then Churchworker Placements. 
The video of both services will be 
available on the seminary web-
site through May 10. 

“Joy and anticipation is evident in 
the faces and voices of the fourth 
year students who received calls 
Tuesday night. While they have a 
few questions about the details of 
the calls, there’s no question 
about their eagerness to get to 
the place where God will bless 
their work,” commented Prof. 
Larry Harvala, Dean of Place-
ment at CTS. 

http://www.ctsfw.edu/
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The most common definition of 
“stewardship,” especially in regard to 
churches, is “the gift of your time, re-
sources, money and talent,” as quoted 
from an Episcopal Church website.  While 
it is not necessarily incorrect, that defini-
tion is more a result of stewardship than 
“stewardship” itself. 

The relatively new internet dictionary, 
Wikipedia, defines Stewardship as the 
“personal responsibility for taking care of 
another person's property or financial 
affairs or in religious orders taking care of 
finances.”  This definition, though also cor-
rect, remains very narrow.  

The old stand-by Merriam–Webster Dic-
tionary defines Stewardship best as “the 
conducting, supervising, or managing of 
something; especially: the careful and re-
sponsible management of something en-
trusted to one's care.”  When we look 
around us and see everything that God has 
blessed us with (our lives, families, church, 
work, etc.), we often forget the most im-
portant possession of His that we are en-
trusted with: His Word. 

God gave us His inspired Word, The Holy 
Bible in its entirety, to show us His plan for 
redeeming mankind after we fell into sin 
(Genesis 3:15).    It shows us our sin 

through the Law, brings us to repentance 
and gives us our salvation through the Gos-
pel.  It reveals His plan to accomplish His 
goal of redeeming mankind to bring us 
back to Himself.  It is His Word that gives us 
the faith that saves us through the blood of 
Christ shed on the cross. 

Without the careful and responsible 
preaching, teaching, hearing and studying 
of God’s Word, it is easy to fall into the 
trap of works righteousness which may 
threaten our eternal life.  The Bible, cor-
rectly studied, taught or preached, will 
always view the Law as a curb, mirror and 
guide that shows us our sin and brings us 
to repentance.  It takes us to the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ who fulfilled God’s plan com-
pletely by enduring all of the punishment 
we deserve when he hung on the cross. 

But He conquered the death of our sin and 
brings us to the Father as redeemed chil-
dren cleansed of all of our unrighteous-
ness.  There is no “work” that we can do to 
earn eternal life.  No matter how hard we 
try we cannot stop our sin (Romans7:14-
25).  Thanks be to God that the careful 
stewardship of God’s Word will always lead 
us to repentance and forgiveness through 
the Blood of Christ and join us to our heav-
enly Father. 

Christian Stewardship and God’s Word 

Jerry Roseleip, Stewardship/Human Care Committee 

A “TEACHING TOUR” OF THE 7 CHURCHES OF REVELATION 

 (Nov. 21-Dec 1, 2011) 

In addition to visiting each of the sites of the Churches of Revelation, the tour also in-

cludes Cappadocia, Galatia, Ankara, Troy, and Istanbul.   

Rev Darold Reiner is again organizing a trip to Turkey to follow the steps of the Apostle 

Paul.  If interested, please contact Pastor Reiner at reiner@centurytel.net or 406-261-

1661.  As on all the other tours only 30 spaces are reserved and they are filled quickly. 

What about Hell? 
 

My lead article this month was prompted by the publication of book that has received a 

lot of attention.  TIME magazine did a cover story on “Pastor” Rob Bell of Mars Hill 

Bible Church in Grandville, Michigan who recently published Love Wins, in which he 

argues that hell does not exist. Mr. Bell’s contention is nothing new.  He argues that 

God, since He is love, would never punish anyone with hell.  While the claim may ap-

peal to reason it is certainly not biblical.  The Scripture clearly says that hell exists for 

those who refuse to believe in Jesus (II Thess. 1:8-9). 

 

There is the problem.  Rob Bell does not begin with the Word of God.  He begins with 

the search for something new. “I have long wondered if there is a massive shift coming 

in what it means to be a Christian.  Something new is in the air.”  Mr. Bell continues in 

the long line of those who seek to ignore the wrath of God at unbelief.  In so doing he 

strikes at the heart of the Gospel.  If there is no punishment for sin, if everyone is saved 

then Jesus died for nothing.  Our confession is based on the clear, consistent testimony of 

the Word of God.  Jesus came to save sinners from eternal death.  Rev. Terry Forke 

Memorial Bench for the Unborn 
Holy Trinity in Belgrade recently 
installed a bench as a memorial for 
the unborn, offered free from Mon-
tana Right to Life to any person or 
establishment who wished to dis-
play the monument.  The monu-
ment company installed the bench 
as soon as the snow melted, after 
Holy Trinity signed a contract re-
garding upkeep. 
 
The congregation chose the memo-
rial as a way to express their sup-
port for the unborn, and for any 
suffering the loss of a baby in preg-
nancy, whether through miscarriage 
or abortion.  Bernice Stulc, a mem-
ber of Holy Trinity and the woman 
who did much of the legwork in 
bringing the Memorial Bench to the 
church, said that the 600 pound 
bench is “a lot like a gravestone, not 
easily moved.”  The inscription on 
the back of the bench is taken from 
Mathew 11, verses 28 through 30: 

 

“Come to me, all who labor 
and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest. Take my 
yoke upon you, and learn 
from me, for I am gentle 
and lowly in heart, and you 
will find rest for your 
souls. For my yoke is easy, 
and my burden is light.”  

mailto:reiner@centurytel.net
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Grace Lutheran Three Forks Graduates Halley Folkvord, Jacob Jevning and 

Holy Trinity Belgrade Graduates Michaela Peters, Bodhi Nelson, Danielle Die-

fenderfer were honored Sunday at church with reception and congratulations. 

Trinity Lutheran Church in Plentywood Montana celebrated 

Palm Sunday, April 17, 2011 with the Rite of Confirmation 

for two young men, Drew Friedrich and Blake Brenteston.   

With saints and angels, re-

joice! Kory Austin was 

brought through death to life 

by Baptism into Christ Jesus 

at the Easter Vigil, 23 April 

2011, by Pastor John Sias at 

Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, 

Colstrip.  

Mount Olive Lutheran School 

Pastor Grunst 

Mount Olive Lutheran School 
began with 5 Kindergarten stu-
dents. We now have 18 students 
in Kindergarten through the 
third/fourth grades. We have 
three very dedicated teachers: 
Mrs. Lynn Silbernagel, Mrs. Karla 
Berst and Mrs. Cheryl Forke. Mrs. 
Deann Hein serves as our substi-
tute teacher. 

The Kuehn Grant Fund for the 
school year of 2010-2011 were 
used to purchase Saxon Mathe-

matics resources for Kindergarten and 
Third Grades. These materials have been 
utilized throughout the school year.  The 
funds also helped with the purchase of 
chairs and desks for the students. 

As our school continues to enjoy the 
Lord’s blessings, we will continue to build 
on these resources for the next years’ 
classes. 

Feel free to come and visit our school. We 
would enjoy taking you on a tour. 

The Church at Creston—Lutheran invites all of our sisters and brothers in Christ 
across the Montana District to this joyous occasion! 
 
JUNE 12TH – PENTECOST SUNDAY 
10:30 AM: Celebration Worship Service of Dedication to our Lord 
12:00 Noon:  Celebration Feast – Pig Roast & Trimmings 
2:00 PM:    Dedication of the Church Building to the Lord & Open House 
 
 
 

The Church at Creston-Lutheran 
5447 Highway 35 
Kalispell, MT 59901 


